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Tidlangga/Park 9 
 
Historical Overview: Site Context 
Arising from Light’s plan, Tidlangga/Park 9 consists of 5.7ha of land bounded by MacKinnon 
Parade, Mann Road and Bundeys Road.  This spatial segment has remained consistent until the 
1960s when Mann Road was realigned slightly reducing the overall hectarage of Tidlangga/Park 
9.  The Park has often been colloquially called ‘Bundey’s Paddock’ in Corporation reports since 
about 1880 honouring Mayor William Bundey.
 
 
Historical Overview: Aboriginal Associations 
There are no specific references to Kaurna sites or activities, pre-contact or post-contact, for 
Tidlangga/Park 9 (Hemming 1998). 
 
However, Tidlangga/Park 9 is in close proximity to known camping and corroboree grounds 
near Hackney Bridge and may have hosted Kaurna encampments (Draper et al 2005, pp. 58-59). 
 
 
Historical Overview: Post-Contact Associations 
From the 1850s to the late 1870s Tidlangga/Park 9 was used for grazing, fire wood collection, 
and agistment.  It was fenced in white-painted timber post and wire in the late 1860s, and by this 
time most of the indigenous vegetation had been effectively removed from Tidlangga/Park 9. 
 

 
 

 
 

With the engagement of John Ednie Brown to prepare a Report on a System of Planting the Adelaide 
Park Lands (1880) Brown recorded that the area consisted of a mixture of healthy and unhealthy 
tree specimens within several ad hoc plantations predominately planted with Eucalyptus ssp. 
 

The present plantations here are comprised of some Eucalypti planted in the east and west corners, with a 
few clumps of the same kind of tree in the body of the grounds.  The trees are, generally speaking, of a 
healthy character, and may, therefore, with some early attention as regards pruning and thinning, be made to 
fit in as part of the present design for the ornamentation of the part (Brown 1880, p. 23). 

 
His design plan proposed the reinforcement of these eastern and western corner plantations, the 
establishment of a circuitous plantation around the edge of Bundeys Road and Mann Terrace, 
and the establishment of a new Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla) plantation north-south 
through the Park accompanied by a re-formed footpath.  The latter recommendation was stated 
as: 
 

The existing footpaths to the Company’s Bridge [Hackney Road Bridge] from Mann-terrace and 
Mackinnon-parade should be maintained; the latter to have a row of Ficus Macrophylla [Moreton Bay 
Fig; Ficus macrophylla] trees planted on each side, and the former to be somewhat altered so as partly 
to run through the plantation, as shown on Plan 20 (Brown 1880, p. 23). 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 
Extract from Report on a System of Planting the Adelaide Park Lands (1880) depicting tree plantations in Tidlangga/Park 9 
together with a system of pathways proposed by John Ednie Brown.  Source:  City of Adelaide Archive. Figure 

Extract of a ‘Plan of the City of Adelaide and Park Lands’ as prepared by the Corporation’s City Surveyor’s 
Office dated 11 February 1865 that depicts Tidlangga/Park 9 with no developments indicated although there is 
a curious circular shape in the bottom corner.  Source:  ACC Archives. 
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Brown’s tree planting recommendations were: 
 

Nomenclature as used by 
JE Brown (1880) 

Current Scientific Nomenclature Current Common Name 

Pinus Insignis Pinus radiata Monterey Pine 
Pinus Halepensis Pinus halepensis Aleppo Pine 
Pinus Canariensis Pinus canariensis Canary Islands Pine 
Pinus Sabiniana ?  
Pinus Longifolia ?  
Pinus Radiata Pinus radiata Monterey Pine 
Pinus Cembra Pinus cembra Austrian Pine 
Cupressus Lawsonia Chamaecyparis lawsoniana Lawson Cypress, Port Orford 

Cedar 
Araucaria Excelsa Araucaria heterophylla Norfolk Island Pine 
Ficus Macrophylla Ficus macrophylla Moreton Bay Fig 
Fraxinus Excelsior Fraxinus excelsior English Ash 
Ulmus Campestris  Ulmus procera English Elm 
Ulmus Montana Ulmus glabra Scotch Elm, Wych Elm 
Ulmus Suberosa Quercus suber Cork Oak 
Cedrus Deodara Cedrus deodara Deodar Cedar, Himalayan Cedar 
Cedrus Atlantica Cedrus atlantica Atlas Cedar 
Abies Excelsa ?  
Abies Douglasii Pseudotsuga menziesii Douglas Fir 
Picea Nobilis ?  
Picea Amabilis ?  
Picea Cephalonica ?  
Juniperus Virginiana Juniperus virginiana Pencil Cedar, Eastern Red Cedar 
Quercus sessiliflora Quercus petraea  Durmast Oak 
Quercus pedunculata Quercus robur English Oak, Common Oak 
Populus (the common sorts) Populus spp.  
Robinea pseudacacia Robinia pseudoadcacia Black Locust, False Acacia 
Lagunaria Patersonii Lagunaria patersonii Pyramid Tree, Norfolk Island 

Hibiscus 
Sterculia heterophylla ?  

 
There is little evidence of this planting design being adhered to by Pengilly and Pelzer, although 
the circuitous planting edges were established by Pelzer. 
 
With Brown’s appointment as ‘Supervisor of the Plantations’, upon the invitation of City of 
Adelaide Mayor Edwin Smith in April 1882, Brown commenced foundational work in 
implementing parts of the Report’s (1880) recommendations.  The City Gardener (1867-83), 
William Pengilly (1825-1911) was advised that Brown shall have “general supervision of the tree 
planting in the Park Lands” and to “render Mr. Brown every facility for this purpose …” (Town 
Clerk’s Dept Outwards Letter Book, 1882/602/18).  A fractious relationship occurred with 
Brown and Pengilly, and a specific incident over street tree plantings along Barton Terrace West 
prompted Brown’s resignation from this position in August 1882.  While the Corporation 
sought to remedy the situation, continued disobedience and contrary activities by the City 
Gardener and his workforce eventually prompted Brown’s formal resignation on 1 June 1883.  
In his letter of resignation he wrote “I must for the sake of professional reputation, seek to be 
relieved of the responsibility.”  With this decision the Corporation determined to sack the City 
Gardener, and therein had a series of City Gardeners until such time as August Pelzer (1862-
1934) was appointed City Gardener (1899-1934) in mid 1899. 
 
Notwithstanding Brown’s activities, Pengilly also proceeded with planting activities.  In his 
Annual Report of 1883 Pengilly records the planting of “various kinds of trees” numbering 300 in 
Park Land blocks 1 to 9 as well as 5 new plantation resulting in an overall tree plantation total of 

3,082 trees.  There is no indication as to the species used nor the location of these plantings and 
plantations (Annual Report 1882-83, p. 134). 
 
In the subsequent financial year the Corporation acquired a substantial amount of fencing 
materials from England, including wrought iron posts, wrought iron field gates, cast iron corner 
posts, galvanized iron pillars together with 117,950 yards (107,853m) of 7-ply galvanized wire.  
The purpose was to totally replace the existing “old and dilapidated post and two rail fence” that 
enclosed most of the Park Land blocks to the Terraces.  The cast iron posts and pillars were 
marked with “Iron Duke” and “Letterewe” branding. Upon arrival, the Park Lands and Gardens 
staff commenced the process of re-fencing the Park Lands (Annual Report 1883-84, pp. 56-57).   
 
William H Campbell, as Park Lands Ranger, trialled this new fencing on South Terrace and 
found that he could erect it at a cost of 2¼d per foot.  His conclusions were that the fencing was 
cost-effective, ornamental, offered opportunities for addition access points, and “in a measure 
complies with Councillor [FW] Bullock’s intention to allow of perambulators, &c., having access 
to our reserves.”  Notwithstanding this purchase, staff often proceeded with re-fencing works 
using old materials (Annual Report 1884-85, pp. 102-103). 
 
During 1889 the Park Lands Ranger, William Campbell, records the fencing of “Bundey’s 
Paddock,” Tidlangga/Park 9, with 171 panels of post and 3-wire fencing together with an 
additional 34 panels (Annual Report 1888-89, pp. 134, 135). 
 
By the 1890s Campbell was struggling to control the introduced weeds that had taken control of 
much of his pasturage in North Adelaide.   He noted that: 
 

A weed known as the Wild Onion (Asphodelus tenuior) [Asphodel; Asphodelus fistulosus] has given a 
great deal of trouble this year.  It has completely taken possession of many of the grazing paddocks in 
North Adelaide, and for several months in the year renders them almost unfit for use, as cattle will not 
touch it.  At considerable expense it has been grubbed this year; but numberless young plants are certain to 
have been missed, and it would take three years to eradicate them.  All these efforts must, however, be 
futile so log as private land in the vicinity remains stocked with it; and the Corporation is powerless to deal 
with the evil until it be proclaimed a noxious weed (Annual Report 1894-95, p. 65). 

 
With Pelzer’s appointment a rigorous planting program of the Park Lands was commenced and 
it appears that Pelzer somewhat faithfully referred to and used Brown’s Report (1880) as the 
guiding master plan for his planting activities.  Notwithstanding this activity, Pelzer appears to 
have placed little priority upon the North Parklands, deferring to urgent needs in the East and 
South Parklands. 
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In 1903 a review of all Corporation depots and rubbish tips in the Park Lands considered the 
removal of limestone excavation holes and recommended various closures.  There were no pits 
and tips identified as being used in Tidlangga/Park 9 (Annual Report 1903, pp. 28-29). 
 
In 1904 the Corporation commissioned fencing contractors to erect the “Anchor” style of sawn 
jarrah post and wire fencing.  The style consisted of six-wire fencing with jarrah posts 3.6m 
apart.  George Wills & Co undertook the erection of much of this fencing.  The flanks of 
McKinnon Parade east of Mann Terrace were fenced in 1908 as also the flank of Hackney Road 
adjacent to Gilberton.  Panels of aged split timber post and rail interior fencing around 
Tidlangga/Park 9 were replaced in 1911 with jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) post and wire fencing 
(Annual Report 1904, pp. 39; 1908, p. 19; 1911, p. 66). 
 
In 1914 Pelzer undertook ground levelling works in Tidlangga/Park 9 to enable the 
development of sporting ovals and fields (Annual Report 1914, p. 73). 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Figure 
Extract of a ‘Plan of the City of Adelaide and Park Lands’ as prepared by the Surveyor General Office dated 
1895 that depicts Tidlangga/Park 9 with no developments indicated although there is a curious circular shape in 
the bottom corner.  Source:  ACC Archives. 

Figure 
Extract of a Plan Showing Improved Pavements, dated 14 November 1927, prepared by the City Engineer, depicting 
the pathway system in Tidlangga/Park 9.  Source:  City of Adelaide Archives 
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Pathway reconstruction works were undertaken in parts of Tidlangga/Park 9 in 1920 (Annual 
Report 1920, p. 31).  From the 1930s onwards until the 1960s Tidlangga/Park 9 received little 
Corporation attention other than maintaining the recreational facilities and paddocks.   
 
On 29 February 1932 Pelzer retired and the Corporation commenced a reorganisation of the 
City Gardener’s Branch (Annual Report 1931-32, p. 27).  Following Pelzer’s retirement a sequence 
of gardeners and a change of commitment to the gardens and the Park Lands appear evident 
throughout Adelaide notwithstanding the Centenary of South Australia celebrations in 1936.  In 
terms of Tidlangga/Park 9 little improvement works were entertained from 1932 up until the 
1960s (Annual Report 1935-36, p. 37). 
 
During March – August 1957, however, the Town Clerk, Colonel William CD Veale, undertook 
a study tour of council organisations and facilities in Europe and North America, and submitted 
his reports on various topics in October 1958.  Report No. 4 (1958) dealt with Parks and Gardens 
(Veale 1958) and made sweeping recommendations towards the renovation and development of 
several parks around the Park Lands, together with redevelopment of the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri edges and the development of an 18-hole golf course.  There was no 
specific recommendation for Tidlangga/Park 9. 
 

 

 
During the late 1960s and early 1970s the eastern flank of Tidlangga/Park 9 was impacted by the 
construction of new roadways association with the O’Bahn construction resulting in a dual 
carriageway one-way road system for Mann Terrace through Kuntingga/Park 7 and 
Barngutilla/Park 8 but also resulting in the removal of various sporting facilities that Pelzer had 
developed along this eastern flank. 
 
Amery (1997; 2002: 270) proposed the toponym Tidlangga, meaning ‘tidla root place’, to this 
park.  Amery drew the toponym from Teichelmann and Schürmann’s (1840) recordings of tidla 
meaning ‘a bulbous root eaten by the natives’, and –ngga meaning ‘location’. 
 

Figure 
Extract of an aerial photograph of metropolitan Adelaide depicting Tidlangga/Park 9 in 1936 indicating the 
perimeter tree plantations and the pathway system that are largely extant today.  Note the collection of 
recreational venues along the eastern flank of Tidlangga/Park 9 that were removed in the 1960s and 1970s when
roads were re-aligned.  Source: University of Adelaide Archives 

Figure 
Aerial photograph of Tidlangga/Park 9 in 1947 depicting the perimeter tree plantations and the pathway system 
that are largely extant today.  Source: University of Adelaide Archives 
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